Introduction
Wireless communications are becoming a major vehicle of exchange of information of the modern age. The constant and fast growth of mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablets, the diffusion of laptops and the availability of new video formats at high resolution are pushing the available technology at its limits. The frequencies of the new 4G and future 5G networks it is not expected to exceed a few GHz. The use of pico and nano cells to overcome the power limitation at those frequencies is an effective approach. However, the distribution of high data rate in many suburban and residential areas is predicted to be prevented by the difficulty of installing fibers to properly feed the numerous hubs.
In principle, the millimeter wave portion of the spectrum, allocating multi-gigahertz signal, offers the solution to distribute multi gigabit data rate [1, 2] . Different communications links were presented with relevant performance in terms of data rate. Solid-state electronics at millimeter wave and in particular at W-band is progressing fast to provide the adequate chipset for a proper signal processing [3] . Unfortunately, at millimeter wave frequencies, the lack of powerful amplifiers, the high costs of electronics and the high atmospheric attenuation (in particular in rain condition) have prevented so far the exploitation of this frequency band. GaN based devices provide output power at 1 Watt level [4] , but this figure is still far from that required for a proper operation.
Horizon 2020 TWEETHER project "Traveling wave tube for W-band wireless networks with high data rate distribution, spectrum and energy efficiency" aims to design, construct and test a transceiver at W-band to distribute high speed data rate, both for access and backhaul based on a novel W-band traveling wave tube.
TWEETHER project aims
The link budget at millimeter wave frequencies is highly affected by atmospheric attenuation, particularly critical in raining condition. The high transmission power required to satisfy the link specification exceeds the level achievable by solid-state devices. The recent progress in vacuum electron devices offers new opportunities to create a new generation of wireless network for high data rate to satisfy the huge increase of data traffic and the widest internet distribution for mobile and fixed connection networks. The enabling device of the new W band transceiver (Fig.1) will be a novel wide band W-band traveling wave tube (TWT). A traveling wave tube is the only device capable to provide the level output power to distribute millimeter wave frequency signals in a wide area up to a useful distance to assure convenient user coverage. Typically, TWTs are based on helix slow wave structures (SWSs). At the increase of the frequency the diameter of the helix decreases substantially, posing serious fabrication limits (e.g., at W-band, a helix should have a diameter in the order of 100 microns). It has been demonstrated that the use of novel topologies of SWSs realized by high accuracy microfabrication techniques can make feasible a new family of vacuum electron tube amplifiers in millimeter wave and sub-THz range [4 -6] .
Claudio
The W-band TWT will be integrated within the transceiver. The transceiver includes a novel W-band chipset based on Monolithic Microwave Integrated Circuit (MMIC), a high performance synthesizer and the. Different antennas for different targets will be considered.
For the terminals, a compact transceiver based on W-band MMIC will be designed and realized with a highly directive antenna .
The full TWEETHER Hub and terminals will be tested in an outdoor test field based on an urban environment.
Conclusions
A large European consortium led by Lancaster University is working in the frame of the EU Horizon 2020 TWEETHER project to demonstrate the strong impact of using different technology at the state of the art, such as the vacuum electronics and millimeter wave integrated circuits as solution for the digital divide that affects a large portion of the population living in sub-urban and residential areas.
